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LISTENING IN FEW IIA IU N S
NOW ENTER INTO
m ilR lG E

In connection with the recent
consecratiqn of the magnificent
Church of St. Vincent de Paul
at Lot Angeles, built through
the generosity of Mr. and^ Mrs.
Edward L. Doheny, it is
worthy of note that Mr. and
Mrs. Doheny attend Mass each
^morning and are daily Communicants. The sorrows that
have come into Mr.^Doheny’s
life in recent years *have re
acted as they often do with
people who have the gift of
faith— they have driven him
closer to God.
Ralph Adams Cram, the
great architect, who designed
the high altar for St. Vincent’s,
believed by many to be the
most beautiful parish church in
the nation, attended the conse
cration. The (church cost
$1,000,000 originally and the
^Dohenys within thq last year
have paid out something like
$500,000 more on its interior
beautification.

A shocking piece of news has
appeared in one or two of the
large dailies, copied from The
Living Church, Episcopal re
view of Milwaukee. It is a rC'
port that a Bolivian Bishop, the
Rt. Rev. Julio Garrett, of
Cochabamba, has left the Cath
olic Church to become an Epis
copal clergyman, having been
converted to “non-Papal Cath
olicity” as a result of ^confer
ences with an Episcopal clergy
man he met in Rome. The Liv
ing Church reports that Dr.
Garrett has bron Bishop of
more than 1,000,000 Catholici.
This is not true, however, for
the entire population of Bolivia
is a little less than 3,000,000,
and there are ten Bishops.
We cannot vouch for either
the truth or falsity of the re
port carried by The Living
Church. There is a Catholic
see at Cochabamba. We have
written to leam the truth. If
the ghastly apostasy has ocrContinned on Page 4)

State Statistics Show
96.67 Per Cent W ed
Before Priests
Statistics just published on marriagres performed in Italy in the first
half of 1930 show that 149,080
couples entered into the state of
Matrimdhy. Of this total number
of marriages 144,121 were per
formed by Catholic priests and only
4,886 before a civil'magistrate. Of
the few remaining,, fifty were per
formed by rabbis and twenty-three
by ministers of other faiths.
These are the first statistics con
cerning marriagfes since ratification
of the treaty with the Holy See by
which the Sacrament of Matrimony
was given solemn recognition and
also full value in regard to civil
rights.
•
Before this agreement the Italian
government completely ignored the
existence of a Catholic marriage, in
deed of any religious marriage, and
only fecognized a civil marriage ef
fected in the presence of a mayor,
Many times, also, Italian Catho
lics had to wage a hard fight to op
pose a new law, often threatened
when the anti-clerical party was in
power, by which the people would
have been obliged to contract the socalled civil marriage prior to the re
ligious ceremony.
The results of the tabulation for
the first six months show quite clear
ly that those laws were not an ex
pression of the Italian conscience,
but represented only an imposition
on the people's religious faith.^
These fibres, carefully arrived at
by the Central Institute of State Sta
tistics, show that those marriages
celebrated in Catholic churches, hav
ing also a civil validity, represent
96.67 per cent of the total; whereas
those celebrated before the civil of
ficers represent only 5.28 per cent.
Of the 4,886 marriages celebrated
before a civil officer, 4,617 were cele
brated by Catholics and 269 by per
sons of other religions. In the period
only 342 mirriages were celebrated
between non-Catholic Italians, that
is, a very small per cent of all mar
riages celebrated.

Father GiSis Answers H. G.
for Sophistry on 10 Commandments
The Rev. James M. Gillis, .noted
Paulist editor, speakipg in the na
tional broadcast of the Catholic Hour
last Sunday (6 to 7 E. S. T.),
showed that though until recent
years everybody presumably accepted
the Ten Commandments, even if
everybody did not keep them, there
are forces today that try to make
them out obsolete.
“The most populkr, though perhaps
the least philosophical, of the critics
of the commandments is H. G. Wells.
Repeatedly in American and English
magazines and newspapers he pro
poses the thesis that the ancient and
venerable code that came down from
the days of Moses is now obsolete.”
Treating of some of Mr. Well’s as
sertions, Father Gillis said in part:
“He seems to have a particular
grievance against the commandments
because some of them are phrased in
the negative. ‘Thou shalt not’ is an
offensive expression to him. Well,
we can easily remedy that. It doesn’t
require an excessive amount of lit
erary skill to transfer the command
ments into the affirmative form. In
fact i t has already been done, and

by One whom even H. G. Wells must
respect as a teacher of morals. Jesus
Christ Himself being asked, ‘Which is
the great commandment of the law?’
replied: ‘Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart and with all
thy soul and with all thy mind. This
is the first and the greatest command
ment. And the second is like to this.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.’ If Mr. Wells, or any other ex
ponent of the hi(^er morality revolts
from the igrtobility of negative com
mands, I rather imagine that the com
mandments, as phrased, by Christ
ought to be sufficiently affirmative.
“The truth is that a great many
men need the abrupt and forceful
negative Hhou shalt not.’ Indeed I
think we all need it, sometimes. If
some df us think we have advanced^
so far in the moral life that we have
ho need of 'thou shalt not,’ there still
remains ‘thou shalt’ But if, as I
suspect, the objection is against any
kind of command, affirmative or neg
ative, if 'thou shalt’ is as objection
able as ‘thou shalt not,’ I fear we
can do nothing about i t ”
Father Gillis last Sunday gave the
first of eight lectures over the Cath
olic Radio Hour, broadcast each Sun
day by the National Broadcasting Co.

One of Wodd s Greatest Scientists Says
His Kind Are Kindergarten Fellows
Only W ill of God Can Ultim ately Explain Mys
teries of Nature
(Special to The Register)
Dr. W. R. Whitney, head of the
General Electric company scientists,
whose work rivals magic, has told
The New York Times M assine that
he can find no better explanation of
the ultimate riddles of science than
the will of God.
Following -are excerpts from the
interview:
'■
“We have discovered that thc_ de
ficiencies in our grasp of electricity
are so many that one hesitates to
claim that we ':now anything fully.
However, it is pretty clear today that
no matter what electricity is, it seems
« ,to be the ultimate essence of w ^ t
everything is made of and by which
most processes occur.”
“And that ultimate essence itself?”
he was asked.
“Wc have our theories,” answered
the scientist, “but can’t prove
them.” He picked up from his desk
a small bar magnet. “Bring this
near a steel needle and the needle
will leap to the magnet. No one
knows why, but we have worked
out elaborate explanations. We speak
of lines of force, we draw a diagram
of the magnetic field. We know there
are no lines there, and ‘field’ i« just
a word to cover our ignorance.”
He laid the magnet over a wooden

C

base in which was embedded an
other bar magnet, and the upper
magnet^ floated in space about half
an inch above the base.
“ What supports it? • Sir Oliver
Lodge says it is the all-pervading
ether. But Einstein denies that there
is any ether. Which is right? I say
that the magnet floats in space by
the will- of God. The m a ^ e t renels
another magnet by the will of God.
And no man today can give a more
precise answer.”
“What do you mean by the will of
God?” he was asked.
“What do you mean by light?”
shot back the scientist. “A -beam
of light comes speeding from a star,
traveling hundreds of years, and
finally it reaches your optic nerve
and you seo the star. How does
it do that? We have our corpus
cular theory of light, our wave
theory and . now our quantum
theory, but they are all just edu
cated guesses. About as good ap
cxolanation as any is to say that
light travels by the will of God.”
“The Pest scientists,” he added,
“have to recognize that they are
just kindergarten fellows playing
with mysteries—our ancestors were
and our descendants v/ill be.”
(Continued on Page 2)
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Bay St. Louis, Mias.—On All
Saints’ day six Colored theologians
received the tonsure at the hands of
THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOUC NEWSPAPER
the Et*Rev. Richard* Gerow, Bishop
of Natenez, in the Chapel of St. Aune's seminary here. Solemn
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1930
TWO CENTS ass, celebrated by the Very Rev.
Bruno Hr ;spiel, S. V. D., provincial
of the S? ciety 6f the Divine Word,
Been Able to Sign Selves “Bishop of Lincoln”
followed the ceremony.
Numerous friends, both religious
and lay, attended the celebration.
St, Angustine’s seminary is the
only seminary in the United States
devoted to the training and educa
tion of a Colored clergy. The
event marked another milestone on
the road that leads to the realization
of its ideals as the six theologians
represent the first fruits of the semi
nary, which had its modest begin
nings 10 years ago.

LITGGGICAL AGTG
N ^ York.—^Final steps in the for
mation of a society composed of
prominent Catholic artists and ar
chitects, known as the Liturgical Arts
society, for promoting through dis
cussion and concerted effort, the ad
vancement of religious art, were an
nounced by the secretary, Maurice
Lavanoux, of Boston.
Charles'D. Maginnis, of the na
tionally known firm of Maginnis and
W al^, architects, is president of the
organization.
Other officers are:
Vice president, Ldes van der Gracht;
treasurer, J. Sanford Shanley; spirit
ual director, the Rev. John La Farge,
S. J. The society’s headquarters are
at 74 East 54th street, tiiis city.

Flood of Them Comes
A fter Archbishop and Bishop
(By Rev. Joseph C. Panjikaran, Ph.
D., D. D.)
Erakulam, India.—Events imme
diate^ following the reception into
the (Jatholic ChUrch of Archbishop
Ivanios, the Jacobite prelate, at
Quilon, recently, bring ever nearer
to realization the total conversion of
the Jacobite community in Malabar,
which numbers 350,000 souls.
The conversion of Mar Ivanios,
Syrian Jacobite Metropolitan of
Bethany, and the Jacobite Bishop of
Tiruvelia, Mar Theophilos, who en
tered the Church wjtn him, was fol
lowed the next day by the reception
of a community of Jacobite Sisters,
numbering more than a dozen, and
a Jacobite community of monks.
These conversions were followed
by those of two Rambans, the next
claimants to the Jacobite Bishoprics,
and also some of the leading laymen.
News of the conversion's has spreaC)
like wild fire and has stirrea the
whole of Christian, and even pagan
Malabar.
The answer to the sittiation is directlyjio be found in the Bethany
movement in the Syrian Jacobite
Church of Malabar. Belief is ex
pressed by many students of the mat
ter here that the movdhient, plus the
remarkable recent conversions, con
stitutes a blow from which the schis
matic Jacobite Church cannot rally,
and that eventually the whole group
will come into the Catholic Church.
In any case, it is held certain that
(Continued on Page 2)

School Children Spend Vacation
Making Converts Out of Pagans

It is not often that three men, all in vigorous activity as heads of dioceses, have held the same Episcopal
See, but this is the case with the three pictured above. Their photographs were taken by The Omal^ Bee-News
at Lincoln, Nebraska, a few days ago when the Rt. Rev. Louis B. Kucera, D.D., was installed as Bishop of Lin
coln. The three pictured are, left to right, the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver since 1917,
who was Bishop of Lincoln 1911-1917; the Rt. Rev. Louis B. Eucera, D.D., who was consecrated Bishop of Lincoln
(Special to ’The Register)
October 28, this year; and the Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, D.D., Archbishop of Dubuque, Iowa, who was
Before
the children of Noatoli,
consecrated B ish^ of Lincoln in 1924 and was transferred this year to. Dubuque as Archbishop. These pictures
>Chota
Nagpur,
India, left for the sum
are presented in The Register through the courtesy of The Bee-News, Omaha, Nebraska.
mer vacation it was suggested that
they find some pagan children whom
they could instnict and prepare .for
Baptism. On their recent return to
school they brought with them candi•dates for B«ptism,-'oti<r-gifl -bringing
back two grown men. The entire
group, numbering thirteen, were

Study of One Large Diocese Shows

(Special to The Register)
Nearly one-half of all the Catholic
children of school age in the United
States attend the public schools. The
best estimate probably is that 2,000,000 of a total of 4,500,000 pupils
attend these..school8, though it is not
possible to discover the exact figure.
Statisticians estimate there is one
child of school age for each .4.3 of the
total population.
The total Catholic population of
the Diocese of Buffalo as of Januai^r
1, 1930, was'392,924, points out The

Union and Times, that city. Using the
figure 4.3 to discover how many chil
dren there are of school age, we find
a total of 91,377. Of this approxi
mately correct total, 54,975 children
attend the parochial and institutional
Catholic schools. This leaves some
thing like 36,402 Catholic children,
or nearly two-fifths of the total, with
out the influence of nuns, brothers
or other Catholic teachers.
. ^
The need of establishing more va
cation schools and of getting the Con
fraternity of C h ilia n Doctrine go
ing in'every diocese is. very great.

Methodist Preacher, Hobo for Day,
Finds CathoKcs Most Charitable
How a Methodist minister turned
tramp for a day and after seeking
in vain for relief at three Protestant
agencies, found help at the St. Vin
cent de Paul bureau, was told by the
Rev. Fred Isackson, pastor of the
Central Methodist church, in an ar
ticle appearing in a Tacoma, Wash
ington, daily paper.
The Rev. Mr. Isackson turned hobo
to investigate conditions among the
down and outers, to learn at first
hand something of the seamier side
of life and to test out for himself
the “charity” of the charitable organ
izations. Unkempt, unshaven, with a
ragged coat and womout shoes, he
started out on his quest. He needed
shoes, for his feet were almost on the
ground, so hero, thought he, is the
place to see how far charity actually
goes. He went to one relief agency
and found in the store a pair of
shoes that would do. . But wnen he
did not have 40 cents to pay for his

choice, the clerk took them back and
turned to another customer. Sur
prised but not discouraged, he pro
ceeded to another agency and se
lecting a pair of shoes, he brought
them to the clerk, displayed his wom^
out Ahoes and revealed his penniless
conflition. Might ho have the shoes
for nothing? No, he might not. They
were, for sale, and for sale only. At
a third place he grew bolder. Having
ih( which would fit. he laid a
found' shoes
nickel.on the counter, all tne money
he bad in his pocket. Nothing doing.
“I determined to try once more,”
he continues, “ this time a t a St.
Vincent de Paul store. Here the
lady listened to me, took my choice
of shoes, wrapped them up and gave
them to me without a moment’s hesi
tation. A Protestant minister was
turned away from three Protestant
dispensers of charity but he found it
in a'Catholic store—strange irony of
fate!”

Cardinal Hayes Amazed at Church
Growth on Coast and in Southwest
Kansas City.—The remarkable
growth of the Catholic Church in the
West and Southwest, the religious
fervor of the people, their evident
desire for more and better parochial
schools as well as their interest in
higher education, and the spirit of
sacrifice which has made possible the
buiMing of innumerable Catholic
churches and institutions astonished
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New
York, who stopped in Kansas City
on his way home after a tour of more
than a month down the Pacific Coast
and through the Southwest
Although it wgs the Cardinal’s
third visit to th'e West since be
coming a prince of the Church, it
was the first extensive tour he has
ever made.
The trip was leisurely. Papal Mar
quis George McDonald of New York,
who has accompanied' the Cardinal
on his tour, arranging the itinerary
so that the private railroad car would
pass by hundreds of points of in
terest '
“The growth of the Church in the
West is moat imoreasive to me." Car
dinal Hayes said. “I can see stronger

and more efificient organizations in
the first place. Then the monu
ments to religions are growing very
rapidly and they are of a very higl
■ h
order architecturally. And each in
itself is a contribution to the in
dividual community.
“Also I was deeply imnressed with
the number of educational institutions
and with their progress toward the
highest possible standards of teach
ing. They are always willing to con
form to the standards set up by the
state departments of education. The
training of the teachers has been
more and more emphasized. They
are not only content with the trainin<t they find in their own (Catholic)
universities and colleges, but they do
not hesitate to go elsewhere.”
Asked if Catholic educational
progress was most noticeable in the
building of high schools and col
leges, the Cardinal replied that, on
the contrary, it was to grade schools
that he particularly referred. He de
clared that everyvmerc he went he
saw evidences of a growing demand
among the people first of all for
(Continued on Page 2)
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found perfectly prepared and ready
for Baptism. One little girl, having
found no one in her village, walked
each day for an hour and a half to
the next village to instruct. two
women.
Chota Napur is- in charge of the
Belgian Jesuits, and, on account of
the great number of converts among
the aborigines, constitutes one of the
most remarkable mission fields In the
Church.

Catholic Screen Survey Board Plan
L of California Knights of Columbus

M a d ^ .—The Rt. Rev. Jose Alves
C o rre ia '^ Silva, Bishop of Leiria,
Portugal, has declared in a pastoral
letter that the apparitions of Our
Lady .of the Rosary of Fatima are
''w ottiy of credence.” The issuance
of
pastoral has caused great re'
“Portugalil and' it
'
joicing throughout
is predicted that the shrihe of Fatima
will soon become the “Lourdes of the
Iberian peninsula."
Thousands of pilgrims from all
over the world have visited the little
chapel about rivo miles from the
village, erected on the plateau where
an apparition of the Blessed Vir
gin was' first seen by three children
on May 13, 1917. The children were
the 10-year old Lucie de Jesus and
her two cousins, Francis and Jacinta
Marto, nine and seven years of age,
respectively. Lucie is the only one
of the little shepherds still alive.
She is a Sister of the Congregation
of St. Dorothy. Francis died in 1919
and his sister, a year later.
<
As predicted by the apparition on
May 13, there was an astounding
miraculous manifestation on October
13 of that year, which was witnessed
by 60,000 people. Hundreds of cures
have been effected in the last
13 years. A medical commission and
hospital have been built near the
shrine as at Lourdes.

G U T C H S AGE
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A daily newspaper writer calls at
tention to the fact that 64 per cent
of all the 'Church niembershra in
Buffalo, New York, is Catholic. 'There
are 351,907 persons in Buffalo who
are Church members, and 823,759 of
them are Catholics. Tho city has
341 churches, 84 Catholic. He says
that in Rochester. New York, 52 per
cent of the Church membership is
Catholic and in Cleveland, Ohio, 51
per cent

Unwilling Priest Is
Named Legislator bg
an Overwhelming Vote
Hooksett, N. H.t—Despite the fact
that he declared publicly that he did
not want the office, urged people not
to vote for him and campaigned ac
tively against himself, the Rev. N. J.
Gilbert, pastor of the Church of the
Holy Rosary here, finds himself
elected by a substantial majority to
be a representative of this district in
“the general court of New Hampshfra." 'What is more, the priest has
bcCTl elected on the Democratic ticket
in a village of long standing Repub
lican traditions. The voters wrote
the priest’s name in on^ the ticket.
If he does not accept, a special elec
tion will be necessary.

San Francisco.—The California
jurisdiction of the Knights of Colum
bus, under the leadership of State
Deputy Harry W. McGowan of Wil
lows, plans to launch a movement for
the early creation of a Catholic Screen
Survey; commission composed of ex
perts who will give an unbiased opin
ion on all motion picture productions,
followed by publication of the re
views in the Catholic and secular
press, and through churches, schools,
and the radio. Boycott, and not cen
sorship of unclean screen plays, will
be the effqct desired by the commis
sion.
The proposed Catholic Screen Survey commission
was enthusiastically
ais '
received here at a meeting by the
state officers, district deputies and
state - committee chairman of the
Knights of Columbus, California
jurisdiction. As planned, it would
review all current screen produc
tions. Grading the pictures accord

ing to quality and points, it would
reject improper, ob^ene or harmful
pictures, briefly giving in its re
leases the reasons for disapproving
such productions.
The board is to consist of persons
well qualified to judge the usual type
of productions.
>tate Deputy McGowan announced
that leaders of the Knights of Colum
bus and Catholic Daughters of
America will be invited to head the
commission.
In an audience .of the K. of C. lead
ers here with Cardinal Hayes, Arch
bishop of New York, His Eminence
told of the efforts being made by the
Catholic Theater guild in New York
city to wipe'out indecent stage pro
ductions.
A vigorous attack on obscene
stage plays and literature also will be
carried on by the California juris
diction of the Knights of Columbus,
Statd Deputy McGowan.declared.

State Aid Given to Work in Maine
(or Catholic Indians, ky Old Treaty
Picturesque Tribe Gets New $67,000 Church
Through Help From Diocese
(Special to The Register)
One uiually thinks of Catholic
work among the Indians as being a
thing of the West, but from the most
Eastern part of the nation comes
word of successful labor of this type,
done by State ahl, strangd to say.
High on a Maine promontory, over
looking Passamaquoddy bay where it
joins Canadian waters, stands the
eastern-most Indian reservation of
the Unitpd States, granted to the
Passamaquoddy tribe by the general
court of Massachusetts in 1794. The
Red man itruly has an unfailing eye
for sightly locations. Across the blue
expanse of the splendid bay of their
name rise the purple headlands out
lining the St. Croix river, dividing
Maine from New Brunswick; to the
cast lies the noble stretch of the fogfamed Bay of Fundy.
Prominent on the peninsula stands
a large brick and stone church, re
cently given to the Indians by the
Diocese of Portland, Maine, plus the
Indians’ gift and insurance to replace
a wooden church destroyed by fire in
1927. The modern edifice is fceproof
(costing $67,000), fine and imposing
without and within; the neighboring
church at Eastport contributing Uie
inside furnishings. Before it a lovely
statue of the 'Virgin rises from a
brilliant Circle of geraniums. Behind
it a small convent is occupied by four
Sisters of Mercy, one a nurse who

has a dispensary and clinic besides
visiting the sick. These sisters are
paid by the state.
Nearby is the state school build
ing, presided over by Sister Beatrice,
with twenty brown-faced pupils do
ing good work in free-hand drawing.
The majority of the children are of
modified types, but a few show the
ctrong, high-featured, aboriginal face.
Seven of last year’s pupils graduated
into the high school at Eastport.
.which town conveys them to and
from school. In another room were
younger grades; forty alert children
'
' " 'by a young sist
taught
mster, who com
mandeered a lusty school chorus in
(iMcriptive songs.
The Catholics, from the earliest
days of the Franciscan Fathera witi>
Champlain in 1606, have been most
succe^ul and understanding in their
work among the Indians.
Beyond the school grounds, along
a curving road, live the villagers,
numbering about 250. Some homes
are little more than cabins, others
fairly commodious. The tribe num
bers approximately 500, a portion of
it living inland at Princeton. Their
occupations are fishing, basket and
moccasin making and road repairing;
not large paying industries, yet the
people survive the severe winters and
love their ancestral homes. There is
an excellent Indian band, which is in
(Continued on Page 2)
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Conversion of 350,000 Near as.
Result of Prelates’ Submission
told them of his resolve to leave Beth
any immediately, leaving them to fol
low any course they desired. Most of
the monks decided to follow the Bish
ops. The Archbishop is now literally
poor.
On their way they were met by a
Hindu Nair gentleman who asked
them the cause of leaving Bethany.
Mar Ivaniai |s Leader
Mar Ivanies is the leader of the On hearing their story he offered
movement He ia a master of arts them his own house for a lodging and
of the Madras unlveralty and was donated to them five acres of land
Ashram.
the brincina} of the M. p. seminary, to build the new sBethany
and the Junior
Leaving
the
monks
leading
ling edUcatjonal ipjdit^Uon vf the
Ivanlos^Lme” to
________
_______
Syrian
Jaoebitca
of^.alabar- While Bishop there, Mar
Tiruvella
and
took
up his quarters
serving Itt that pest, he reeeivi^ the
offer of a profCasorship in the DiVln* close to the he^aq of the sisters to
ity college of Serampere, Qalcutta. ensourage them and make prangeHe acceded the oifir Bqd weht to ments for their reception. All the sis
Cklcottai A number of Malabar ters vnthout a single ei^ception de
students the|i were doching to Ser- cided to follow Mar Ivanios,
On September 20, Mar Ivanies and
ompore and with some of theca ha
began to Ie«4 a lort «f monastic Mar Theophilos were received into the
Catholie Church at Qnilon by the
community life.
Mar Ivanies 'was the most learned Bishop of Ouilon, as^tefi by the
of all the Jacobite Bishops of Mala* Bishop of 3hanganacherry. This was
bar. He is 47 veers o]d, strongly followed by the other conversions
noted above.
built, end a bom leader.
The Jaeobite Church in Malabar
His great idea was to start an
ram o f Jaeobi^e mopia feUewingtni hafi its origin in the middle of the
rule of S<^ Basil in Malabar. With seventeenth eentulry. Many attempts
the help of Protestant friends he at reunion heve been made in the
bought about 4M Berts ef land far in past, but they never socceeded.
Editor's Note: Though the Jacobite
he interior of Malabar. Threa persons
who desired to ietd a monastie life Church of Malabar began in the sev
enteenth century, the sect goes heck
were Weleomtd.
The monks led a very regular life. to the MoHophyeite heresy, con
They completely abstained from demned a t Chalecdon in 451. There
fact that these people of
flesh and ^ aRd lived only on veg«< fore, the ;■
Ind'
dla are found today with'doctrines
tables.
They dressed “
that
______ „is _a tremendous
_________
at are Catholie
Sanyasl (Kavf) robea
proof
of
the
Apostolicity
of our
They were telf-sacrifleing, pious f-aith.
d learned and devoted themselves
infusing some spiritual lire into
the Jacobite Church, which was tom WORK FOR INDIANS
by all sorts of dissensions and Ut{
IN STATE OF MAINE

(Continued Proin Page 1)
many more leading Jaeobitea will now
become Catholics.
This Bethany movement, started
by Mar Ivanios when he was the Rev.
P. T. Geevarghese, is taking the same
lines as the l^ e ta ria n movement led
by Newnian In England.

(Continued From Page 1)
demand for fairs and festivals. A
medicine woman, dispensing herbs,
represents the aboriginal trend. Al
though Indians were not drafted in
the World war, seventeen young men
enlisted from this small village. Eight
were killed, several incapacitated, but
the ^ uninjured are eager to serve
again. I t is said thatV hen the In
dians were asked why they enlisted
so much faster than tne Whites, they
replied, “We have been here linger."
Maine is the one state whldh cares
for ita Indiana direetJy through a
local agent (the present one has
served thirty years), who pays the
chaplain and teachers, the governor
and his few assistants. (It was stip
ulated in the treaty with Massachu
setts that a place of worship be fur
nished the tribe.) Each family is
provided with a part of ita fuel sup
ply, ashwood for baskets, services of
nurse and doctor and for those really
destitute a weekly allowance. Church
interests are under care of St. Jos
eph's pariah at Eastport, of which
Rev. Joseph S. Sullivan is rector.

Local News
The Guardian Angel guild will
meet Thursday, November 18, a t 1
o’oloek, with Mrs. Prsfnk'Ottman and
Mrs. J. T. Edgen as hostesses, a t the
home of MrS. Ottman, 1 ^ 2 Lafay
ette street. Members planning to
attend should notify either hostess.
Mrs. Frank Kirchhof will be hostess
to the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society in the Argonaut hotel Friday
at 2:30 p. m., with tfrs. Louis Hough
presiding. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin Will be the speaker.
Immaculate Conception court. No.
301, Women's Catholic Order of For-

simplq priest he sometimes spent the
whmc night hearing Confessions.
MEATS AND
To ralte the standard of feminine
GROCERIES
education Mar Ivaifios took some
Seventh and Logan
JaeUbite girls to Bariaol, Calcutta,
Home of Good Things to Eat
Wholesale and Retail
and placed them with the High
Phone
YOrk
3881
47th
end
Reee
Ste.
CALL SOUTH 1399
Church Protestant Sisters. In due
cours6 these girls returned to
Dog end Cat Hoapitel
Hotel*
Malabar and started the Order
of Bethany Sisters. Some <
DR.
F. LOCKE
Ambattador Hotel
them are highly educated and ho'
TAkor
UllfareU
KE.8813 1216 Speer Blvd. KE.8613
university degrees. They conduct
DENVEB’8 NEWEST AND MOST HODBBM schools, maintain orphanages and
VETERINARIAN
'tr —
HqSTELRT
have a press of their own, the Beth
Small Animal Specialifta
Moat. Uodare .D d'E A eitek witk *v«r
*v«rr •om
(oK luzurp tod avivte*. ll.S e with prW .t. any printing house, Tiruvella. Mer
with prlv.to bath,
p d*T Ivanios has been their chaplain all
__P«
Cat and Dog Hospital toIlM for oot. tSEuropM.
Plan
throngh.
CLIPPING—SURGERY—DISEASE
Speel.l n U a tor p a m s a n t e v u tk
Both communities, of monks anc
nuns, took the three vow^ an inno
vation in the Jaeobite Church of
Hotels
Malabar.
The next move was to start
churches directly dependent only on
If you would enjoy the WINTBBI take advantage
Bethany. Meanwhile Mar Ivanios hac
of the new low rates at
been conseorated Metropolitan Archbishop of Bethany and Mar Theo
THE PARK LANE HOTEL
philos, a Bethany monk, had
Exquisitely furnished apartments with complete hotel service. consecrated Jacobite bishop
Tiruvella. With the endless iltigaSouth Marion Parkway at Washington P ark
SOuth 8141 tion, quarrels and dissensions in the SCIENTIST SEES GOD’S
POWER IN MYSTERIES
Jacobite Church, the . lie were getting tired and they gladly welcomed
(Continued From Page 1)
these Bethany churches where they
could worship God in peace. Fifteen
TH E DeSELLEM FUEL A FEED CO.
“Then there is a limit to what we
Bethany churches have been started can know?"
CHARLES A. OMIBLLBIl
thus far and land has been acquiree
“It seems so. We move from one
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
for fifteen more in different places. theory to the next and always there
Whi
I)
en
Map
Ivanios
was
in
Calcutta,
TAbor 8205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth aAd Wataut Rta.
is something that does not fit in
he had eccasion to read Cntliolic with the other evidence. Take the
ReddeBca Phone Franklin 1068-W.
Denver, Colorado
books. Slowly he gathered a collec atom. Yesterday it was whirllnj:
tion of Catholie books. The spiritual particles, infinitesimal solar sys
books that he used for the monks tems. But that is outmoded now
and sisters were for the most part and today the atom is described as
Catholie. His studies convinced him a wave in space. Tomorrow it will
that the Jaeobite Syrian Church be something different. The theory
TH E JOHN A . MARTIN DRUG CO.
taught no hareay. The Malabar of relativity is not final. It won’t
Comer Fifteenth end Ciurtie, Cherle. Building
church even retains the doctrine stand fixed. No scientific concept
of the Immaculate Conception, Mar can stand still AU is in motion.
Reliable Drugs and Fam ily Medicines
Ivknibs said, contained implicitly The will of God, the law which we
Dependeble Prescription Sonrico
Tolophone Main 1900
in its prayers and rituals. The discover but cannot understand
belief in purgatory is deduc- explain—that alone is final."
ible. he said, frOm the many
A past president of the American
prayers for the dead. They believe Chemical society, member of the Na
m the existence of the angels and tional Academy of Sciences, fellow
even of guardian angels. They ad of the American Academy of Arts
mit, I was told by him, even the and Sciences, dpctOr'from half ,
Primacy of the Patriarch of Rome, dozen colleges, holder of many dec
whom they call Rees Patriarchese orations and medals, author of highly
Opticians and Optometrists
(Head Patriarch). These studies (fpn- technical studies. Dr. Whitney Ts a
Phone Main 2065
1628 Welton St., Denver, Colo. vinced Mar Ivanios and Mar Theo- world figure in science. But all this
nhilos that the Catholic Church was grandeur instantly melts in, his
the True Church and that the Jacob warming presence.
ite Church was a schismatic body.
He then entered into direct com CARDINAL HAYES LAUDS
INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS
munication with Rome through His
CHURCH IN FAR WEST
P k i i r .r r .t i i
GARDNER AGENCY, INC.
a. 4.0«..kw Excellency the Apostolic Delegate
630 Gea A Electric Bldg.
KEyslona 1201 and the Bishop of Quilon, requesting
(Continued From Page 1)
Roine to allow them the use of the parochial schools of the best kind.
Syrian Jacobite liturgy which they He noticed that many of the older
had been using for more than 300 parochial schools are being sup
years.
planted by new buildings and thaf
After a rarefnl examination into many other parishes are building, or
their priesthood and tte ir liturgical have recently built, their first parish
books. Rome granted them the use of schools.
their rite and confirmed Mar Ivanios
“The Catholic people want their
as MetronoUtan Archbishop of Beth parish schools. Wherever, you go
UILDERS’ HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES AND
any and Mar Theophilos as Bishop of. you find this to be true and that they
Tiruvella. They and those who join are ready to make sacrifices to send
INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
them will depend directly on Rome. their children to Catholic schools."
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO., INC.
Their future clergy will be unmar
He believed that the supreme court
ried.
decision In the Oregon school law
1518-22 Arapahoe Street
KEystone 4291
Though all this was done secretly case gavq impetus to the widespread
yet somehow it became known. Some demand for Catholie education.
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
□
four months ago the Vicar General
of Bethany, unable to stand the sting ENGLISH NOVELIST CONVERT
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
of conscience any longer, left Bethany SEES CHURCH SAVING EUROPE
Phone MAin 2803
H. G. REID
817 Foupteenth S t
tnd became a Catholic of the SyroThe dominant issue in the present
!
Malabar Rite. Meanwhile the Jacobites phase of European history "is no
were roused and they tried to put longer between Catholicism, on the
h e JOHNSON STORAGE ANU MOVING CO.
every impediment possible in their one side, and Protestantism, on the
way. They tried to get Mar Ivanios other, but between Christianity and
MOVING. PACKING ANU SHIPPING
entangled in Jitiration over the Beth Chaos," In the Opinion of Evelyn
Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M.. South 206i9
221 Broadway, Denver
any properties. He was then staying Waugh, noted English novelist who
Modern Fireproof Warehouse-—Fumigating vault
on in the hope of getting as many recently entered the Catholie Church.
as possible to come away with him Mr. Waugh, giving the reasons for
when he made an open declaration of his conversion to Uie Catholic tfaith,
E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
his Faith. One day at the Holy Sac in an article published in The London
WET WASH
WET WASH
URY WASH rifice
he had the inspiration to leave , Daily Express, declares that ctvilizaPlat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
all and follow the aster in poverty jtloft needs Christianity, from which
Try One of These—You Will Be Surprised at the quality end
and want The monastic possessions it took its rira, and that “Christian.
the Whiteness of Your Linens
whieh he thought it prudent to aban- ity exists in its most complete and
ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell. GAlIup 0390
don entirely are worth nearly 400,- vital form in the Roman Catholic
000 rupees. He called the monks and IChurch."
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late Pope.' Plus X had fOneen the
Service Station
war long before it begRn, Messagero
F er picnic trip* or at homo
declares. Early in 1914, the paper
de, hie said to a South American t
Home Service Station
PACK-ETTE PIE
'appy are yqu I You vnll not particYOrk 2263
I* Welcomed by everybody
pate in the war that is about to burst
Ea*t 12th Avenue and Eliaabath St.
—At
All
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W h ." He then added: “I Will do
GAS AND OILS
FMk.*tt* Protrera Uornlns*
everything I can to prevent it. I know
KFEL 10 to 1I;S0
Tire Repairing, Greasing, Alemitiog
that I,cannot succeed, hut I cannot
R i.io u b le 'PriM*
shirk this duty." Conlmal Merry del
Prompt-^Z.-Hoar Serriee—XReltat
Val, the jourhal also recalls, told the
SEE US FIRST
Pipe and Machinery
Bishop of Laval that Pius X fre
quently said: "Eminence, the great
Typewriters
\yar ia approaching. We can not pass
Great Western
without having it.'
the year
"MIRACLE" PAINTING FINDS

HOME AT LAST
A painting to which many miracu
lous cures have been attributed, after
nearly 600 years of being transferred
from one place to another, has Rt
last apparently found a permanent
resting place. The painting, executed
in 1865 by the hermit, Fra Pietro d|
Napoli, on a pilaster which formed
an angle between two of the main
streets of Parama, Italy, was of the
'Virgin Mary, and was called “The
White Holy Mary," from the white
mantle which enveloped her. Fra
Pietro had been dead but a little time
when the painting fresco became fa
mous as the author of many miracu
lous cures. After havjng been moved
many times it has found a home in
an oratory in Parama.
FREE STATE BANS FIRST
BOOK BY IRISHMAN

The first book by an Irish author
to be banned under the Irish Free
State’s censorship act is Liam O’Flaherty's novel, “The House of Gold,"
published last year by Jonathan
Cape. The official reason given is
that it is “indecent in its genera]
tendency” In common with many
other of O’Plaherty’s novels, “The
House of Gold" is held to bq datogatory to thq Catholic Church, and
tbMe are many gibes at Catholic
priests. "My Life," by Isadora Dun
can, has also been banned.
R U S S IA N P R IE S T T H A N K S O U R
P R E S S F O R T E L L IN G F A C T S

Messrs. Rene Delforge and Fellcian
Deleourt, presidents respectively of
the International Bureau of Catholie
Journalists and the first Universal
Catholic Press exposition, have joint
ly received a letter from the Arch
priest of the Russian Orthodox Church
m Belgium, Basil 'Viogradoff, expresaing his appreciation for the
bringing out of facta about Russia
at the recent International Catholic
Press Congress at Brussels. "I can
not tell you all that I felt in my posi
tion as representative* in Belgium of
the Russian Orthodox Chtmch in
exile,” the Archpriest writes, “and as
a Russian, during a visit to your ad
mirable expositioh."
“APOSTLE OF DOCKS"
IS DEAD

Patrick J.jpoyne, known to thou
sands of seamen as the “Apostle of
the Docks," and to others as a simple,
God-fearing Ci^holic, for thlrto years
a tireless worker for the Society of
St. 'Vincent de Paul, died recently
in Philadelphia, Pa. For the last
thirty years Mr. Coyne had devoted
all his spare time from his daily labor
to the work of visiting the ships that
dock a t wharves on rivers there. Ho
had been successful I.i bringing many
sailors back to a practice of tpeir re
ligious duties.
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ENGLISH CATHEDRAL PROJECT
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PLEASES POPE
SHADES— CURTAINS
Color Foot to* N n r Dre*a Fra*

Intense joy a t ^he prospect of a
great and magnificent Cathedral be
ing erected in thq northwettera part
of England was expressed by the
Holy Father to thO'Rt. R6v, Dr, Dob
son, Vicar General ,of Liverpool, in
an audience accorded to the Bishop
and the pilgrims led bv him. Bishop
Dobson had brought with him a drawing of the projected new Cathedral
at Liverpool for the inspection of
His HoUneas, who takes a very great
and TCrsonal interest in the work. He
would not allow Bishop Dobson to
take away the drawing, as he desired
to retain it for himself.

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
«rl)l Vf fllM eorrMtlr at
WASHtNCTON
HtNCTON PARK PHMtM
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S- P. Dunn. Mr*

inent Egyptian Catholic and Knight
Commander of St. Gregory, has solved
the local effects of the Egyptian fi
nancial crisis by remitting 20 per
cent on all debts owed to him by Mos
lem tenants of his vast estates of
Charkieh and Dakahlich. He has also
instructed his agents to advance free
of Interest all money needed bv his
tenants for the purchase of seed and
fertiliser.
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Literature Fails m Giving True
Pictures of Priests or Sisters
Martyrs* Example 18 Power
in A ll Ages
“Afflict us, torment us, crucify tis,
—in proportion as we a r e ' mowed
down, we increase; the blood of
Christians is a seed.”—Tertullian,
Apolog. 60.
St. Francis Xavier, his biographers
tell us, bad such a reverence for the
letters of his spiritual f a t h ^ St.
Ignatius, that he used to read*them
on his knees. We, who are the “chil
dren of the martyrs,” should regard
with equal reverence the records of
their deeds and sufferings. Was not
their life blood the seed of the
Church? “I have often sat before
the Acts of the Martyfs with tears in
my eyes,” writes Adam Moehler. the'
eminent historian, "sympathizing
with them in their sufferings, mar
velling at their deeds, moved to the
depths of my soul by t^eir heroism.
If we can ever be so ungrateful as
to forget the martyrs, we deserve to
be forgotten by ChrUt the Savior.”
—Xev. John Laux, ‘.‘Church History”
(Benziger Bros.)

week also Mwses begin every day
equally early, but are not bo numer
ous. The most remarkable thing
about these Services is thS fact that
even the very earliest are well at
tended and roost of .the others
crowded. Nor is this state of things
peculiar to that community. It is
practically universal.

Mirojcle of Loaves and Fish
as Seen by Ancients
Finding Himself in a desert with
a great crowd of hungry followers,
Jesus took five loaves and two
fishes, and, with His eyes lifted up
blessing the bread, broke it, gave it
to His disciples, and the disciples .to
the people; with the fishes He did
likewise. Whereupon, ih the hands
of the Lord, the broken bread and
the portions of fish multiplied with
out ceasing; and so He continued to
give unto these His ministers until
all the people were satisfied. Then,
to mark more clearly etill how plenti
ful are tbe> gilts of heaven, yet at
the same time to guard against any
squandering of His bounties, Hb said
to his disciples:
“Gather up what fragments are
left, for fear they should be lost."
Each' one of the Apostles, taking
up his wicker pack, threaded his way
through the orderly bands; on their
return, twelve baskets Were filled
with the leavings.
In the eyes of the evangelists this
miracle assumed the greatest impor
tance; for each one gives us an ac
count of it, and St. John, by proceed
ing at once (as though it were the
only natural sequel) to record His
promise of “the Bread of Life,” shows
ns what a lofty meaning Jesus at
tached to this prodigy oi love. The
sight of the pilgrims wending their
way to Jerusalem, the nearness of
the holy festival, at which He might
no longer take part without great
danger to Himself, the thought of the
Last Supper^ whereat, just one year
hence. He was to substitute for the
paschal lamb an Immortal Food—all
thoughts like these impelled Jesus to
declare a^once and forever the great
m yste^ of His love, to be given in
Holy Communion (see John vi).
The primitive Church was so as
sured of the truth of this interpreta
tion that during five centuries, when
she would figure forth the Eucharist,
she repfesented not the Last Supper,
but the Multiplication of the Loaves;
and this scene she set over against
the very table of the Lord, together
with the Fish, which is the symbol
of the Christ, and the baskets over
flowing with fragments gathered up
by the Apostles,

(By Rev, Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.,
Tucson, Arizona)
A kingdom for the portrait of a
priestl Or of a sister I The priesta
that you generally find in plays and
novels are surely not of this world.
It seems a fact that there are twe
kinds of ecclesiastics, those in real
life ahd those in literature.
One of the true classics of recent
times, “The Bridge of San Luis Bey,"
is a masterful tracery of the minds of
unusual subjects. B ut the religious
characters! They are just the stereo
typed caricatures of the monks of the
Middle Ages which one author copies
from another,
The Archbishop of Fern, in that

iOOVEB LIIIE OF
T
TO C E O il PDIEOT

work, is a stuffed purple cassock.
*1710 Abbess is a moving piece of dark
cloth, like one of the wraiths of Sir
Conan Doyle. The words that come
from them must have been put there
by some sort of ventriloquism, for
they never would have found harbor
in a religions habit And Brother
Juniper is a clanking robot, a juggler
in mathematics.
None of them is human, none of
them is rellgiou& Nowhere is there
the faintest intimation of the resplen.
dent dreams that led them on in early
life, of their devotion to an ideal, of
personal friendship for the Master, of
their peculiar melancholy or their
interpretation of life.

Arkansas passed an initiated act
to provide for the dally reading of
portions of the Bible in all state ele
mentary and high schools. The
Signs o f Vocation to State
Bible-reading act was Sponsorefl^^y
in Life
“The Moral Culture League.” The
What are the general signs of a
governor of the state supported the
divine vocation to a particular state
(By Rev. Dr. Wilhelm Baron von act.
in life? The general signs of a di
At Atlantic City,^ New Jersey, the
Capitaine)
vine vocation to a particular state in
Knights of Colombus association has
Cologne.—Thia
correspondent
has
life are: (1) A constant desire to
just had en interesting interview been placed in the hands of a resanctify oneself In that state; (2)
with an old acquaintance. Prof. Her* peiver. The association was organ
mental, moral, physical fitness; (S)
mann Frederic Macco, who has been ized three years ago to superintend
the absence of impediments to that
in Switzerland this year studying the and manage the $650,000 home.
state.
Eighty priests of the Detroit dio
genealogy of Herbert Hoover, Presi
How many kinds of divine Voca
dent of the United States. An ac cese were present a t the dinner ten
tions are there? There are four kinds
count of Professor Maceo’s re dered in nonor of the Most Rev.
of divind^vocations: (1) To the cler
searches and an 'outline of the his Stanislaus Gillet, O.P., master gen
ical state; (2) to the religious state;
tory of the Hoover family appeared eral of the Order of teach ers. The
(3) to the life of virginity in the
in a recent issue of the Awganer master general was greeted bjr the
world; (4) to the married state.
R t Rev. Michael L Gallagher, Bish
T a^blatt.
Which is nobler, the married state
The oririnal German name “Hu op of Detroit, and William B. Thomp
or virginity? Virginity is nobler
ber,” Professor Maeco says, was son, former mayor, who represented
than the married state. See I Cor.
changed to “Hoover” after the fam Mayor Murphy. The freedom of the
vii, 1-40.
ily emigrated to America in 1738. city was extended to Father Gillet
What is a necessary and Sure prep
"A proud race of fanners, these by the mayor and the honorary de
aration for a divine vocation? A
Hoovers,” is his opinion from a study gree of Doctor of Laws was con
pure and devout life is a necessary
of their line. At the time of Ru ferred npon him by the University of
and sure preparation for any voca
dolph of Hapsburg, 1273-1291, the Detroit.
tion.—Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.
Hubers were already ih Switzerland,
A1 Fatb, a Moslem paper of JemR., in “The Convert’s Catechism” (B.
he found. The head of the Swiss salem, has started a vigorous cam
line was from Kuhn. From that fam- paign' against the CathoUc schools in
Herder).
ily there have descended the Hubers the Holy Land and the Near EasU
Great Hold of Church on
of Oberkulm, Unterkulm, Reinach, Articles denounci^ them as political
Teufenthal, Rued, Staffelbach and propaganda by Western Nationals
Her P eopk Proved
Gontenschwil.
have been published. A similar cam
Catholicity has *a hold upon the
In medieval times. Professor paign was conducted a few months
people, which Protestantism does not
Macco said, the Hubers were all ago by the o r n n of the Supreme
and cannot have, for among the latCatholics, but after the so-called Moslem council of Palestine, A1
ter^s countless sects the rigid disci
Reformation, the religious affiliation Jamia al Arabia.
pline, unity of faith and ultimate
of the family became divided. Most
Steady progress of the Catholic
authority of the Catholic Church are
of them became ZwingUans, although Esperantist movement in Csechowanting. This is the more remark
the Hubers at Teufenthal were Bap Slovakia was reported at a meeting
able when one thinks of the selftiste and suffered much for their re of this society just held in Prague.
denial which that Church demands of
ligion. A line of the Ellerstadt Hu The Catholic Esperanto club of
her members, says John L. Stoddard,
bers, wealthy vinegar merchant*, re Czechoslovakia was formed in 1910.
the famous lecturer and convert, in
turned to the Catholic fold.
Its membership includes imporUnt
his great book, “Rebuilding a Lost
From Wynenthal, residence of the Catholic personages of many nation
Faith” (P. J. Kenedy & Sons). What
Hubers in the seventeenth century, alities.
would most Protestants say if they
an emigration to the Palatinate _“If we combine the subscribers to
were required to attend divine serv
began in 1653, ending about 1780. the Kolnischa Volkszeitung, the
ice every Sunday and holy day, and
After the Peasants’ war, which did Germania, the Bayriseher Kurier,
if this rule compelled them some
great harm to Aargan, the inhabi tlie Augsbnxger Postzeitung, Cath
times to go to church at 5, 6, or 7
tants of that district sought refuge olic papers, and some other leading
o’clock of a Winter morning? All
in the Palatinate. Among these also jonmals in Gennany, the total nUhtCatholics do not do this, it is true,
were many Hubers. There the an ber of subscribers does not even
(Special to The Register)
but literally millions of them do, and
cestors of the American chief ex
Following the recent sixteenth ses ecutive built up a large farm called equal that of one of the great noneven regard it as no hardship. 'Their
Catholic papers. This Is an impos
sion
of
the
Communistic
party
a
“Ellerstadt.” It was there that An sible state of affairs which in the
sentiment is expressed in the lines:
pamphlet
was
published
in
Russia
dreas Huber, son of Jonas, was bom
“The night is past, the dawn is break
and distributed by hundreds of thou January 9, 1728. He came to Amer long run must lead to a breakdown
ing,
of positions built and maintained
sands
throughout
the
whole
country.
ica aboard the sailing vessel, “The 'With so much trouble.” A prominent
I rise, dear Lord, to go to Thee,
The
tenor
of
the
entire
document
Scion
Two
Sisters,”
landing
at
Phil
My slothful ease with joy forsaking
Catholic publicist. Dr. Hans Rost, in
For what Thy love prepares for me. was the spreading of the growing adelphia in 1788.
the Catholic Angsburg, a paper of
hatred
against
relinon
as
Commun
John Hoover was bom in Union- nearly 260 years’ standing, tnns sends
“Swift through the starlit, sleeping ism’s worst enemy. It is evident from
town, Pa., in 1760, but moved to a warning to German Catholics.
city
the statements contained in It, says Miami, Ohio.
He married Sara
I hasten to the house of prayer;
The illustrious French geologist,
Posener Zeitungsdienst (Posen, Burket, of Burkhardt, a resident of
Dear friends, regard me not with the
Poland); that the fight against re Maryland, but of German birth. Her Pierre Tennier, has died scarce
pity—
ligion is to be taken up again with bert Clark Hoover is the fourth gren- ly two months after the famous
The Bread of Life awaits me there. greater
ireographer, Jean Brunhes. His death,
energy than ever before and
“A huhger for that Bread impels me, to this end everything is justifiable, eration descending from that union. like that of Jean Brunhes, is a cause
Professor
Macco
has
prepared
a
A craving for celestial food,
of deep mourning on the part of
good and bad, every meanness, every
A whisper in my soUl, that tells me cruelty, every lie and every violence, folio of 1.000 pages containing coat- French Catholics as well as of scien
of-arms, illustrations, charts and the
To seek and find the Son of God."
tists.
Two statements from the pamphlet
These are no careless statements. are quoted as follows: “In Hie view like which he will present to Presi
The Rt. Rev. George J. Finnigan,
dent
Hoover
in
the
coifrse
of
an
I have frequently tested their ac point of Communism ‘good’ is con
visit which he is planning. Bishop of Helena, Montana, reeovcuracy and have repeatedly seen sidered everything that serves in the American
The professor lives at Berlin, Is a ered rapidly at St. Vincent's hopsipriests and communicants going fight for the strengthening of Com Protestant
and is a descendant of a tal, Portland, Oregon, following eomfaithfully through cold, storm and munism. Communistic morality is Huguenot family
of Mons, Belgium. plieations that set in after an oper
darkness at those early hours. In that which brings laborers closer to He was bom a t Aix-la-Chapelle
and ation for sinus trouble. He has re
the small European city where I lived gether in the fight against their ex has published a large genealogical
turned home.
for years Masses are said in many ploiters, and includes everything work on the patrician families of
Abbe Pierre Lemercief, an inter
churches every half hour on Sunday favorable to the interests of the pro that city, the “Aachener Familien
from 6 o’clock in the morning to letariat. Communistic morality is en und Patriziergeschlechter.” He is dicted priest who issued circulars
the intention of abusing the
8 :30. Then follows High Mass in the | tirely subordinated to the in te re ^ the author of many genealogical with faith
of the faithful, was sum
principal church at 9 and there is a of the class strugrgle of the prole- works on German families, sueh as good
moned into court imon the com
concluding Mass at 10. During the I tarianS.”
von Pier, von Pastor and von plaint of the Rt. Rev. Eugrene La SenMercken. In the latter work he was ne, Bishop of Beauvis, France. The
assisted by this correspondent
court of corrections has fined him
500 francs and sentenced him to
1.800.000 PILGRIMS AT LOURDES three months In ja il Abbe LemerSO FAR IN 1930
cier was engaged in collecting funds
Since the first of the year 1,600,- for Masses which he, under interdic
pilgrims have visited the grotto tion, could not celebrate.
(By Brother Peter)
“Do you want her prayer answer 000Lourdes,
France. Of this number
Hansi Preisiftger, the Mary Mag
One of a Series of Fairy Tales for ed?” a^ed the son of the widow of at
18.000 made the journey to ask fordalene of the 1930 ODerammergan
Naim.
Little Catholics
Mark Morgan was 12 years old and
“No; I would rather have her un amelioration of their state. Day and Passion Play, will not appear in fu
was a bright and fine-looking boy. here with me than go back to eafth,” night, in the baths, the hospitals, at ture plays, for married women do
the station and in the processions not participate in the production and
His mother was a widow, and he was said Mark.
her only child. All her dreams and
Golden Tim, the little angel fairy, 6.000 nurses and stretcher-bearers Fraulein Preisinger has become the
bride of Dr. Otto Kirschner, director
hopes were wrapped up in him. She was nearby and heard the remark. were placed at their service.
of the Public Utilities Inrtitute of
wanted him to be a good man and a “I’ll go down and comfort her,” he
N. J. CHURCH TO OCCUPY
Research at Munich, which is spon
great one. She felt that her years of said.
CITY BLOCK
sored by the Kaiser Wilhelm society.
Tim did not show himself to the
hard work since her husband had died
Work has been begun at Eliza
The celebrated Abbey of Jouarre,
and left her with Mark as a little woman but he whispered into her
baby would have been worth while if ear. “Look over there, near the S t beth, N. J., on a new church and situated on the bank of the Marne
school for St. Genevieve’s church on between Meaux and Chateau-Thierry,
r.he lived to see her boy a good Cath Joseph altar,” he said.
The widow looked. She saw a a site that includes an entire city France, has just celebrated its thir
olic man.
But one day when Mark went with group of statues, showing the dead block. The project will cost about teenth centenary. The commemora
another boy for an automobile ride, Christ just taken down from the cross $300,000. While the church will not tion was markM by a triduura of
and they were speeding along a paved and put into the arms of His mother, be completed until next August, the liturgical solemnities at which the
road, a car coming in the other direc Mary, “Nobody but a mother who school is expected to be ready earlier. civil authorities assisted.
tion was being driven by a drunken has lost her only son knows how
An aggressive policy looking to
CAPTIVE PRIEST FREED
man. There was an awful mo Mary suffered in that hour,” whis
more nationaland international pub
The
Rev.
Louis
Brugnetti
of
the
ment as the two cars crashed to pered Golden Tim. “But Mai^ suf
licity on the question of membership
gether and then the people who saw fered patiently and now she reigns in Foreign Missions of Milan has been in the Third Order of St. Francis
the accident found the two boys and heaven with her Soft, Jesus Christ. freed by the Chineze bandits who was urged by Arthur D. McGuire
You, too, will be in heaven with your had held him since Augiut 16. The of Detroit at the meeting held by
the drunken driver dead.
The entire town mourned with Mrs. son, Mrs. Morgan. It is better to circumstances of his liberation are the board of officers of the CapuchinMorgan. All her hopes were gone. have your son safe in heaven now not completely known.
Franciscan Tertiary province there.
• .She was just a crushed old woman. than still fighting with sin on earth.”
Mr. McGuire, who is a lay memlter
Poor Mrs. Morgan cried so much
FUND FOR DE VALERA
Just to look at her would make your
of the board, noted a lack of youth
she could not see the statues. But
PAPER COMPLETE
ful membershin in the Third Order,
heart bleed.
She would have gone crazy with she said; “Dear mother Mary, I offer
Eamon de Valera has announced pointing out that the order is not
grief if it bad not been for her re up my son- to God, just as you did that the capital necessary to launch sufficiently known and that, with the
ligion. Like many other people when yours. I am tom with grief, but I a Fi&nna Fail newspaper has been nroper publicity. Catholics will flock
all they love in the world has been know that my son will be waiting for raised and a building lot purchased into its ranks as they did in the early
on the site of the first Danish land d a ^ of the society.
taken from them, she turned to God. me, just as yours was for you.”
And all the people of the town, ing in Ireland, where he hopes to end
>She spent long hours in church. One
Thete exist in Paris 137 organi
day, she remembered how Christ, from then on, could not help but won foreign influence in Ireland. Part of zations actively interested in Gath'
whem He was going into the town of der at the look of sweet content that the money was raised in the United olic vacational colonies for boys, not
Stktes.
to mention those for girls. The size
Naim, met a funeral. The only son marked the face of Mrs. Morgan.
of the colonies varies from 80 to 400
of a widow was being buried. Jesus
children. Altogether 12,000 boys
was moved with pity and raised the
POPE SENDS AID TO
CANADIAN TRAPPIST MADE
were conducted on vacation trips to
dead son to life. Poor Mrs. Morgan
OUAKE SUFFERERS
JUSTICE OF PEACE
thought she would pray to have Christ
Pone P}u3 November 3 sent 80,000 the sea, country or mountains last
Father Samuel Antione, a T nippist
raise her boy to life, Mark had then ■of Mistassini, hap been appointed a lire (about $1,5001 to the Arch summer.
The Ckimmunicn rail at Saere
been dead three months
justice of the peace of Quebec prov bishop of Ancona, Italy, for the re
Up in heaven, Mark looked down ince, with jurisdiction over Chicou lief of those who suffered most from Coeur de Montmartre, Paris, recent
lovingly on his mother. 'The son of timi county. Mistassini is a noted the earthnuake in that region recent- ly was visited by 460 physicians and
the wddow of Naim, who many years Trappist monastery situated in the Iv. The Pontiff also telegranheA his medical students on the annual as
ago had been raised from the dead for<^ at the north of Lake St. John, deep concern and extended the Apos sembly day of the Society of St.
Luke.
tolic blessing to the populace.
by Christ, was with him.
the souree of the Saguenay river.

RELieiOII BY H its

The-Only Son of the Widow

Please tell me what you think ef
the following prayer. Is it the sin
ef supsrstitien to balisve this? “ThU
prayer was fonnd in the grave ef
our Lord and Savior Jssnt Christ in
the year 803, and was seat by the
Pope to Emperor Charles as he was
going to battle for safety. Those
who shall repeat it once a day or
keep it about them shall never die a
sudden death, nor be drowned in wa
ter, nor shall they fall into the hands
of their enemies, la battle, nor shall
poison have any effect on them. ‘1
adara Thee, O m att Precious Cross,
which has bean adorned with the
tender, delicate and venerable hands
and feet e f my Lord sad Savior JssnS
Christ, and imbued end dyed with
His Precipus Blood. 1' adero Thee,
O my Lord, nailed to the cross for
me. Again I adore Thao, O holy
Cross, for the love ef my true God,
onr Divine Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Amen.' ”

Tha prayer yon quote is sitnply a
superstition. Never accept ahy pray
er that does not bear the impHmatur
of a Bishop of the Church or that is
not found in a hook with sueh an im
primatur. The imprimatur always
appears on one of the fly-leaves of
a book and means that the work is
safe for Catholic use. ^The quotation
you give us could not ^ssibly get aft
imprimatur.
We are te]d that a man falls, seven
times daily. Doss this meen that we
sin at least venially seven times a
day?

Without special grace from Godi
it is impossible to keep from numer
ous minor sins, such as semi-volun
tary evil desires of the flesh, louts
of temper, flashes of vanity, etc. Thjk
is a result of the ravages of ortglnal
sin, for the inclination to evil that
followed Adam's fall remains even
after Baptism. We are not heft
speaking of deliberate venial sins. We
refer to faults to which the will does
not give its full consent, but to whieib
It gives’ some consent. The Scrip
tures tell us that if a man says he
is without sin he is a liar and the
truth - is not ift him. The Bleued
Virgin Mary was kept from these
venial faults as a result of extraor
dinary grace.
The text yon quote is not neces
sarily to be interpreted as giving an
aosolute mathematical formula for
the number of tiroes we sin in a slight
way. It merely wishes to convey to
us the Idea that this happens very
frequently.
la it • aio to bak« pie or cake on
Sunday? Somatlmaa It it impotaibla
la get all our work finlihed <n,Satur
day and w* bake on Sunday morning.
Is that all right?

It is all right. You need have no
worry about it. The law of abstain
ing from servile work on Sunday
would forbid us-to do something like
cleaning house or whitewashing a
fence (except in cases of necessity)
on Sunday, but such necessary tasks
aa cooking a meal or doing the neceasary work of tidying things up, mak
ing beds, etc., is all right. Likewise
it is all rig h t' to do fancy work if
we do it for amusement (nOt, how
ever, for commercial purposes). If
a girl is working all week, and has
no other time to keep her clothes iii
condition, it is not wrong for her to
do necessary mending, pressing, etc.,
on Sunday.
What !• the indnlgeuce given for
ki(«!ag the ring of a prelate? What
is tha purpose of this practice 7

The Indulgence for kissing the ring
of a Cardinal or Bishop is fifty days.
T h| purpose of the practice is to show
willing submission to properly consti
tuted eecleeiastical authority. Mem
bers of the hierarchy themselves fake
care that the practice is not carried
to unseemly limits. It is good for
us occasionally to show onr submis
sion to authority by this simple rite,
just as it is good for people occa
sionally to get into the atmosphere
of a court and bo forced to submit
to the rites enforced there to remind
the public of the dignity of the civil
law.
CLEVELAND PRIEST WRITES
MASS Mu s ic

The Rev. Peter H. Schaefers, or
ganist at St. John’s Cathedral, Cleve
land, has just published the music
for two Masses; one in honor of the
Holy Ghost, the other in honor of St.
Michael The first one is dedicated to
the Rt. Rev. Joseph Schrembs, D.D.,
Bishop of Cleveland.
DE VALERA URGES GANDHI
TACTICS FOR IRISH

- Irish Republicans, borrowing from
the Indian Nationalists, propose an
Irish "homespun cloth movement”
akin to that fostered by Mahatma
Gandhi. Eamon de Valera suggests
that Irish women give up Paris and
London fashions lor clothing better
suited to the Irish climate.
NOTED WAR FIGURE WAS
TAUGHT BY JESUITS

Colonel T. E. Lawrence, who has
been called “the most picturesque
flmre of the World war,” al^ough a
Welshman and a non-CathoBc, re
ceived his education from <French
Jesuits before entering Oxford .uni
versity. Thia fact has juat.beea noted
in an announcement of the publica
tion of a French translation of I awrence's “Revolt in the D esert”
CATHOLIC RADIO STATION
ASKS CHANGE

Station WHBC, Canton, Ohio,
owned and operated by S t John’s
church, Rev. Edward P. Graham, pas
tor, h u applied to the Federal Radio
commission for a construction permit
to Install new equipment, increase
its power from 10 watte to 100 watte
on 1,200 kilocycles,'and to change
its hours of operation.
TEXT OF DRAMA WRITTEN BY
POPE IS FOUND
A sacred play written by Giullo

Rospigliosi, who afterward became
Pope under the name of Clement
IX (he was bom in 1600), has been
discovered amgng the 200 volumes
which comprise a rare library just
presented to the Italian government
by a generous citizen. Vhry often
GiuHo Rospigliosi composed libretti
for musical plays and sacred draroaa.

C

t. Grespry Had Diocese of 17 Wlien
Made n p ; Turned City Cliristian
Called Wonder-Worker Because of Miracles—
Only 17 Pagans in Neocaesaria at His Death
(The Liturgy—Written for The
Register)
November 16 is the twenty-third
Sunday after Pentecost; Monday,
November 17, is the Feast of St.
Gregory the Wonder-worker (Thaumaturgus) > Tuesday, November 18,
is the-Feast of the Dedication of the
Basilica of Saints Peter and Paul;
Wednesday, November 19, is the
Feast of St. Elizabeth, Widow; Thurs
day, November 20, is the Peart of St.
Felix of Valois, Confessor: Friday,
November. 21, Is the Feast of the
Presentation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary; Saturday, November 22, is the
Feast of S t Cecilia, Virgin tn d Mar
tyr.
Sunday Liturgy
The Epirtle is an invitation to us
to follow the example of good Chris
tians in living, and not that of ene
mies of the cross, “Whose end is de
struction, whose God is their belly,
and whose glory is in their shame;
who mind earthly things.” S t Paul
promises that in our final triumph
under Christ He “will reform the body
of our lowness, made like to the body
of Hte glory, according to the oper
ation whereoy also He is able to sub
due all things unto Himself.” We
can rest assured, therefore, that when
our bodies go to heaven, they will be
glorified as Christ’s is and the ageold struggle between the flesh and
the spirit Will be a t^ n g of the past.
The Gospel tells how Christ raised
the daughter of a ruler from death
to life. No other miracles show so
conclusively the Master’s divine
power as His absolute command over
death.
The Communion prayer of the
Mass contains this beautiful advice;
“Amen I say to you, whatsoever you
ask whan you pray, believe that you
shall receive, and it shall be done to
you.”
St. Gregory Thanoiaturgui

This saint lived 210 to 270 and was
the Bisimp of Neocaesarea, Asia
Miner. Bom of a noble pagan fam
ily, he was converted to Christianity
by Origen, one of the most scholarly
writers in the history of the Church.
Origen erred on seme points, but his
contribution to patristical learning

was immense. When Gregory became
Bishop there were only seventeen
Christians in his diocese, but when he
died there were only seventeen pagans
in Noocaesaraa. He had the power
of working miracles and some of the
effects he prc^Uced were so astonish
ing that histdry has since called him
the Wonder-worker, In view of the
great number of conversions he
brought abbut, it would bo sheerest
folly to doubt these miracles.
St. Elisabeth

There have been several saints
named Elizabeth, but the one •whose
Teast falls on November 19 was the
Queen of Thuringia and*a native of
Hungary, She had a good husband,
who encouraged her in an austere
life of simplicity, penance and char
ity. After his death, she left the
court and Joined the Third Order of
St. Francis (1228). bnilding »*Franciscan hospital and devoting herself
to the sick. Many miracles occurred
at her grave.
St. Felix of Valoi*

This saint, who lived 1127 to 1212,
founded the Order of the Holy Trinity
for the Redemption of Captives, to
gether with St. John of Matha. Their
purpose was to raise funds to pay the
ransoms of Christians held in slavery
by infidels, a very necessary charity
in that age, when piracy and man
stealing were still world problems.
Preientation of B. V. M.

According to tradition, the Blessed
Virgin was presented as a child in
the Jewish Temple and was educated
there. The least commemorative of
this seems to have originated in the
Orient probably about the seventh
century.
St. Cecilia

i

This martyr, who died a t Rome in
230, is among the saints mentioned
in the Canon of the Mass. Because of
her zeal in singing the praises of God,
she has been regarded as the patron
of music and since a famous picture
was ^ n te d by Raphael in the four
teenth century she is often depicted
playing an organ. Musicians, organbuilders, singers and poets regard her
as their patron. After being miracu
lously preserved from death in an
overheated room, St. Cecilia was be
headed.

Some Questions Often Asked About
Heaven and Its Joys Are Answered
Is heaven a place or a state of'^tho
soul? What do we really know about
heaven? Will we know our relatives
and friends there?
Everybody^ at some time or other,
has asged himself these questions.
Father Bertrand L. Conway, C.S.P.,
in his new “Question Box’* (Paulirt
Press, 401 West 69th street? New
York) answers them. He shows that
heaven is both a state and a place.
Heaven is both the eternal happi
ness and the eternal dwelling place of
tha just in the life to come. It is
called the kingdom of heaven (Matt.
V, 3), the kingdom of God (Mark
ix, 46), the kingdom of the Father
(Matt, xiii, 48), the kingdom of
Christ (Luke xxii, 80), the city of
God (Hob. xii, 22), paradise (2 Cor.
zii. 4), life everlasting (Matt, xix,
16), the crown of life (James i, 12),
of Justice (2 Tim. iv, 8), of glory
(1 Peter v, 4), and our eternal in
heritance (Heb. ix, 16).
The supernatural hairiness of
heaven consists ih the intuitive virion
of the Divine Essence [i.e., we will
know God as He really is, not merely
as we see Him reflected in His crea
tures, as now]. “Now we see in a
mirror, obscurely; but then face to
face. Now I know in part; then I
shall know fully, even as T have been
fully known’* (1 Cor. xiii, 12). This
doctrine was defined by Benedict XII
m 1836, and by the Council of Flor
ence in 1489. To enable the intellect
to see God, it is supernaturally per
fected by the light of glory, as the
Council of Vienne defined in 1311.
No one can enter heaven unless he
is free of sin (Apoe. xxi, 27), in the

state of justice and friendship of God.
Its supreme happiness excludes ail
evil, physical or moral. “And God
shall wipe away every tear from their
eyqs, and death shul be no more,
neither shall mourning or wailing hr
pain be any more, because the first
things are passed away” (Apoc. xxi,
4; Cf. vii, 16).
The eternal happiness of heaven
(Luke xii, 83; xvi, 9; 1 Peter v, 4;
2 Peter i, 11) admits of various de
grees. “He who soweth sparingly,
shall also reap sparingly; and he who
soweth in blessings, shall also reap
blessbgs” (2 Cor. ix, 6; Cf. 1 Cor.
XV, 41; John xiv, 2).
. The soul's intimacy with God in
heaven, its relationship with the
saints, its immunity from sin, are joys
that the human mind cannot grasp.
“Eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
neither hath it entered into the heart
of man, what things God hath pre
pared for them that love Him” (1 Cor.
” 9; Ps. XXV, 9; Isa. Ixiv, 4).
We shall certainly know our rela
tives and friends in heaven, &iid
know them more intimately and
love them more ardently than
we did npon earth. One of man’s
greatest joys' here is the love
of kinsfolk and friends. God will
supernaturalize this affection, but Ho
will not destroy it. Everything in
heaven is supernatural, but not unnaturalj Love and friendship on earth
are frail things at best, and no quarlels are greater than quarrels among
kinsfolk. In the hereafter, when all
souls are confirmed in sanctity, the
natural affections of the human heart
(Continued on Page 4)

Noted Case of Pope Honorius Does
Not Upset Doctrine of Infallibility
(By the Rev. J. B. Howard,
Merced. California)
One of a Serlee of Articles on
the Papacy

The enemies of the Papacy know
that if they can only produce one
Pope in the long line of Pontiffs who
has formally taught heresy to the
whole Church, then their case a ^ in r t
the doctrine of the Infallibility is
complete.
Their search has been long and
thorough. And success, they claim,
hah crowned their labors. They have
discovered the one Pope they were
searching for, they say, and bis
name is Honorius.
Let me explain the position of af
fairs. In the seventh century the
East was still troubled over the dis
pute about the two natures in Christ
The Council of Chalcedon had sol
emnly defined in 451 that there were
two natures in Jesus Christ, the hu
man and divine. On the other hand,
parte of the East, especially the King
dom of Persia, had maintained the
error ot admitting only one nature—
the divine, known as Monophysite
heresy.
After two centuries of disputes;
Sergius, the Patriarch of Constanti
nople, thought he had hit on a won
derful -way of bridging over the
difficulty by rejecting the error of
the one nature, but admitting only
one will in Christ He thought thus
to win over the Monopbysites and end
the heresy. To his way of thinking,
he won his two friends, Athanasius
and Cyrus, for whom he soon after
aecured the episcopal sees of AntiOch

and Alexandria, respectively. These
heretics afterwards were named Monothelites, because they acknowledged
only one will in Christ The first to
detect and denounce their error was
St. Sophronius, Patriarch of Jeru
salem.
Honorius was then Pope (626688). He received a letter from
Sergius telling hOw he had won back
to the Church a large part of the
Monophysites. The letter, too, was
full of equivocations and subterfuges.
The Pope wrote twice to Sergius,
not defining anything with regard to
the wills in Christ, but sending his
congratulations on the return of the
strayed sheep and emphasizing that
the doctrine of the Council of Cbalcedon touching the two natures in
Christ be strictly adhered to.
. Honorius died before St. Sophronius could make known to him the
^ e state of affairs, but the succeed
ing Popes vigorously condemned Ser
gius and the Monothelites.
The questions ^for us to decide
are: Did Hononns teach error in
these letters; and if be did, can he
be said to have been teaching “ex
cathedra” as technically defining
(Continued on Page 4)
OUR ANNUITY CONTRACT
With emergency clause for refund,
guarantees you and some loved one
after you a life-long income; and,
last but not least, will provide the
South with native priests. 'We have
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Rapid Review of Late Catholic News
HEFLIN DEFEAT OWED TO
PROTESTANT TOLERANCE

The overwhelming defeat of Sena
tor Thomas Heflin in Alabama is a
victory for American Protestant tol
erance. Heflin made outrageous at
tacks on Catholicity in the senate and
was ridden out of. the Democratic
party as a result. He ran as an in
dependent and was snowed under.
This happened in a state with a very
small Catholic population. The No
vember elections were rather conspic
uous for the number of leaders who
had viciously fought A1 Smith in 1928
and who were eliminated this year.
STATE NOTES ANNIVERSARY
OF FIRST MASS

POLICE ACCUSED OF GUILT IN BRIAND HONORS PRIEST, WORLD
ORANGE VANDALISM
PEACE ADVOCATE

Preferred Parish Trading List
Cathedral

In the Six County Parliament of
Northern Ireland, the Catholic mem
bers have openly accused what is
known as the “B. Special Constabu
lary” of being gruilty of the destruc
tion of the Ancient Order of Hiberni
ans’ hall at Annahugh, County Ar
magh, which has been ruined by
vandals three times. Mr. (Tonnellan
said protection of the hall by the

Aristide Briand, French minister hf
ALTA MARKET CO.
foreign affairs, has sent a personal
subscription of 600 francs to the com
1244 East Colfax Are.
mittee which has undertaken to erect
Comer Lafayette
in Paris a statue in memory of Abbe
de Saint-Pierre, apostle of universal
Telephone
FRanklin 4121
peace and precursor of the League of
Nations. M. Painlcve, former presi Delicious home-made Pies and Pastry
dent of the council of ministers, do
Wholesale and Retail
nated 200 francs. Abbe de SaintP ierre lived in the latter part of the
goli(fe w as a fa rc e .
PENCOL DRUG STORE
seventeenth century.
Denver's Leading Druggist
GREAT WAR BELL BROADCAST
ON ALL SOULS' DAY

Word from Cologne, Germany,
says that the tolling of the Totenglocke or requiem-bell of Roveredo
castle at Etschtal in the Indian Ty
rol on All Souls’ day was broadcak
by radio to remind all the faithful
to pray for those who lost their lives
in the World War. The Totenglocke, one of the largest bells in
the world, was made from rans of
all the nations engaged in uie war.
It has rung every r . ening for the
last five years in memory of the war
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Try Our Butter Homs and
higher education of girls and women
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to be affiliated^with the Catholic Uni
versity of Peking. The superioress of
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the newly-arrived community is Sister
Victor O. Peterson, Prop.
Francotta, O.S.B., who was head of
the economics department a t St. Ben Prescription Work Our Specialty
edict’s college, St. Cloud, Minn.
Delivery Service at All Times

Minnesota November 4 noted the
two hundred and third anniversary
of the celebration of the firrt
recorded Mass within its borders.
The first Mass was celebrated No
(Continued From Pago 1)
birth had been above question. vember 4, 1727, by the Rev. Michael
curred, the Bishop is to be pit It is rather interesting now to Guignas, S.J., in the chapel of S t
ied beyond measure. He can find a prominent Anglican Miehael at Fort Beauhamois, on
Point-au-Sable at Prontenac, Minn.^
not claim intellectual argu questioning it in a way that where Villa Maria academy, the
INDULGENCE FOR BRE V IA I^
ments in his favor. Episco goes even beyond the Pope.
Ursuline convent, stands today. Min d e t;^ .
SAID BEFOR BL. SAC.
nesota became a state one hundred
palian scholars have been try
Following the vote taken at the
IRVINGITE
SECT
DYING
OUT
AS
and
thirty-one
years
later.
ing for many years to bolster
Italian Eucharistic Congress at Lo
Paul Leduc, of Ste. Therese
MINISTERS PASS ON
up the theory of non-Papal seminary, Montreal, Canada,
FRENCH STATE RETURNS
The so-called Catholic Apostolic reto and transmitted by Archbishop
Catholicity and have failed so won the second prize in the
EPISCOPAL PALACE
Church, founded about 100 years ago Bartolomasia, His Holiness Pope
Pius XI has raanted a plenary indul
badly that there is a steady fifth international oratorical The Diocese of Coutances in by Edward Irving, is in danger of gence for all priests, deacons and
early
extinction,
it
is
just
revealed
France
has
rerained
possession
of
stream of their scholars into contest held recently in Wash the old episcopal palace which it was in London, because the ministers or subdeacons of the whole world recit
our Church. In ages past, there ington, and Clemente Perez- forced to surrender twen^-four dained by the original "'Twelve ing the Breviary before the Blessed
have been defections of Bish Zanartu, of Chile, another years ago, following the application Apostles” are dying out, and when Sacrament
ops and even Cardinals from Catholic student, was third. It of the law of separation of Church the last goes there will be .no one to APOSTOLIC DELEGATE MAY
State. As the State may not direct the Church. The last of the
BE MADE CARDINAL
the faith. It is always possible is notable ^ a t every year finds and
merely restore the palace to the original "Apostles” died about 5o
to find concupiscence or rebel Catholics Imong the highest in Bishops, the building was handed years ago. There are 500,000 adher The Most Rev. Pietro FumasoniBiondi, Apostolic Delegate to the
lious pride lurking in the back this intematiosal contest, which over for the comparatively small sum ents of the sect in various parts of United
States, according to press re
ground when such a calamity is of sufficient importance that of 150,000 francs. The Catholics of the world, and they worship in 600 ports from Vatican City, November 3,
•
declared their satisfaction churches.
is expected to be created a Cardinal
happens. Christ Himself de the President of the United Coutances
with the transaction, which rein
of the Church at a consistory to be
clared, however, that scandals States opened it this year.
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states their Bishop to his historic do
held in December.
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must needs come. Woe to him,
main. About a dozen French dioceses
President Masaryk of Czecho
have, in this way, by mutual araeeHe said, by whom they cornel
We cannot wax enthusiastic ment, regained the episcopal palaces Slovakia, a non-Catholic, receiving
were theirs before the separa a Catholic delegation headed • by
L. C. B. A.
Bolivia as a nation presents over the participation by Cath which
tion.
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Protestantism will help bring Christ, the means by which He Honorius says nothing of the two LITHUANIA HONORS PRINCE
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his country up in civilization distributes the graces without wills, but emphasizes the two natures Lithuania
is celebrating the fifth
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God by their prayers and their many his private teaching or writings.
will be intensified and increased a works of charity.
Moreover a council, even a general year for 29,036 applicants, despite
economic depression,
hundredfold. We will love our own
But in the life to come our feel council, is not infallible until its de the world-wide
the organization's banks have de
in God and for God.
ings must necessarily undergo a cisions are approved by the Pope. and
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How could a ^ an be happy in change. We will no more sympathize And so when the Sixth General Coun posits amounting to
heaven, if he knew that his dearly with the lost than we sympathize with cil, together -with the Emperor of francs, an increase of 11,500,000 over
beloved relatives and friends w^re in the devils; we will realize that they Constantinople, wished to anathema last year.
hell forever?
were condemned justly after having tize Honorius and place him among
Heaven consists in the Beatific Vis refused every preferred grace of God. the Monothelites, Pope Lio II made CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHERS PLAN
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faith which should be*'unspotted to J. Sheen of the Catholic Universit;
unhappy at the thought of anyone
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the attack of enemies.” In other of America, secretary. The firs
being condemned to hell. That is
Alfonso Maria 'Cardinal Mistran- words. Pope Leo blames the careless morning session will be devoted t'
why saintly men and women devota gelo. Archbishop of Florence, Italy, ness of Honorius, but will not allow
reading of foOT papers oa Si
their lives to the service of their died on November 7 of gastric pois that he be called a heretic, or that the
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in commemoration of thi
brethren, striving to win sinners to oning. He was 78 years old.
,hc be accused of teaching heresy.
1600th anniversary of his death.

Some Questions Often Asked About
Heaven and Its Joys Are Answered
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We Call Fop and Deliver
46 Broadway
Phone SOuth 1446

LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

H. A. HOLMBERG

Oscar Tnnnell, Prop.

Wall Paper and Paints

Quality Meats and Groceries

252 So. Broadway

3800 Walnut Street
Phouas: Main 5239— Keystone 3937

Decorating in All Its Branches
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Holy Family

South Denver Bank

MERIT

GROCERY

GROCERIES, MEATS

Dry Goods—Men’s Furnishings
Shoes—Hardware
GaUnp 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
/ .4995 LOWELL BLVD.

South 0432

THE

Every Accommodation
Extended Consistent With
Consen’ative Banking
Patronize South Denver
SOUTH DENVER MOVING
& STORAGE COMPANY
GET OUR PRICES

St. Louis’

Phone Day and Night So. 1227
369-71 So. Broadway

CHAS. KIENZLE

SINNETT'S GARAGE

KEY-FITTING
Phone Englewood 64-J
17 E. Hampden Ave. Englewood, Colo.

Storage suid Accessories
General Auto Repairing
Body And Fender Work

Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairing, 275 South Logan Phone SOuth 6660
Picture Framing, Cabinet Hardware,
Screens, Saw Filing, Tool and Lawn
Mower Grinding

Regfo Welding Service

WALSH MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized FORD Dealeri

24 E . A lam eda

P hone SO uth 9210

Acetylene and Electric Arc
Welding
All Work Guaranteed or No Charges

3537 South Broadway
South 8964

Englewood 165

St. Dominic’s
W. R. Morrison Shoe
Shop
Phone Gallup 0S84-J
2740 W. 29th Ave.
Denver, Colo.

St. Philomena’s
PIERCE'S

HAND LAUNDRY
Our Work Will Plea*e You

Established May 1, 1922
E. 12th at Madison YOrk 4789

Guaranteed First-Class Work

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY
COMPANY
I,
'
_
Lnmp Coal, $5.50 and up
Steam Coal, $2.50 and up

F. A. Mumford, Manager
Cor. 25th and Decatur
Phone GAIIup 5125

S t Joseph’s C.SS.R.
v a n ’z a n t

Shrine of St. Ann
ARVA-PWDE FLOUR
A Real Household Friend—Constant
Trustworthy — Never Failing — for
Biscuits—for Bread—for Pastry

' Grain and Poultry Feed at
Denver Pirices

Loyola

Ulgbtb snd Santa F*

S. KRAUTMAN

Jew elersO p tom etrists

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
Baby Beef a Specialty

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
2805 HIGH ST.
Phone TAbor 7770
Phone York 792
We Deliver
10 to 30% Every Day DUcount*

PLYMOUTH RADIO
Screen Grid, Mantel Type, $59.50
Complete. $5 Down, $1 Week

Tires and Batteries
L C. TULLOH
338 SanU Fe

SOuth 17S2-W

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
your patronage in the difwhen you are distributing
ferent lines of business.

PATROlilZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

